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ildg and arc looking to us for help,
with hope beaming in their eyes, but
what can we say to other nations that
bear down upon the weak when our
own fingers ard dripping in blood?
"Id 1894 the democratic party of
this state was reorganized in this
city. We have come back to thq. same
place ten years later to ratify the act
of that convention. Since that time
the democrats of this state have followed the leadership of a man who is
a patriot contending for great principles and not a politician seeking office. A man who would rather go down
to defeat a hundred times than to wear
upon his "neck a golden yoke. Forty
or fifty years from now when he shall
have gone to a higher democracy his
mantle will fall upon a hundred thousand patriots throughout this land,
who have caught the spirit of his true
chaiacter and lofty principles. Yea,
he has scattered the seed throughout
this republic that will spring up in
the noblest manhood and will carry
on the work that he has sq nobly be--

--

gun.

"But, my friends, there will yet be
some, I am sorry to say who will not
be able to walk through a political
office without retaining the brown
taste upon their lips. It is my opinion
that when the democracy of this state
follows the leadership of a political
trickster it will be when the geese

pasture on the streets of Omaha.
"We need for the delegates to the
national convention the best men in
our state; we need men of the same
manly metal as Metcalfe of the
and at the head of this delegation will be the leader of the democrats of the United States. This fas- World-Heral- d,
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cinating figurethis mighty oak de- the corporation lobby from its counfying the storm this greatest states- cils in 1S9G, and to plead, in an Imman in American politicsis only passioned manner, that they never bo
now in the morning of his day. In allowed to Glurn to a position of inhis youth he was taught honesty by fluence in the party of Thomas Joffer-so- n.
Godly paronts, and at the very beginFar better dofeat, ho insisted,
ning of his career in politics lie es than victory won undor tho flag of exThe
poused truth and the betrothal has pediency, on an equivocal platform,
nover been broken. A champion of and by tho aid of corporation funds
the toilers of our country, a knightly and corporation leadership. Ho had
friend of the common people, a gen- rather bo known as a member of an
Cream
tleman, noble, true and brave, a man indomitable minority, predestined to
lit to be the president of the United defeat, stubbornly and uncompromisSeparator
States, William Jennings Bryan."
ingly standing as the champion of the
thdagu not the oldest, la the
moat popular separator In tho
J. B. Donovan of Madison was chos- rights of the people against the agworld
en as temporary secretary. L. M. gressions of tho corporations, than to
Why? Simply because It Is do
Loyda of Cass and W. H. Green of participate in such another victory as
ing better work and diving greatKnox county were chosen as assist- that of 1892.
er satisfaction than any other
"With ringing eloquence Mr. Cochant secretaries. There being no conrnony farmcan.
testing delegations, it was decided on ran denounced tho recent wars of coners havo discarded all others.
f will fay you to ht tht btsi.
motion of C. J. Smyth that the cre- quest waged by England, tho United
Send for our freo books on tho
dentials committee be dispensed with States, France and other powers,
"Empire Way" of dairying.
and that the temporary organization 'prosecuted where tho stealing is good
good sense In tbem.
Thole's
be made permanent.
The Omaha at the behest of great corporations on
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Empire
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Thompson
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stand
for
the
tho
moved,
and
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motion was adopted, that a commit- democracy of Jefferson, tho republitee of seven bo appointed, 'and that I canism of Lincoln and the ideals of
be not appointed a member of that the republic
cheering greeted
committee.' It was also decided that
all resolutions be referred to the com- the conclusion of Congressman Cochmittee without reading. The chair- ran's speech."
man appointed the following commitThe convention then unanimously
tee: W. J. Bryan, A. C. Shallenber-ge- r adopted the following resolution:
"Be it resolved, That we are proud
of Harlan, J. H. Miles of Richof
Joseph
and most heartily indorse tho recof
Keith,
I.
ardson,
Oberfelder
M.
ord
H.
of Hon. G. M. Hitchcock, our demWeiss of
J. Dunn of Douglas,
Thayer and E. Howaru of Platte.
this state,
ocratic congressman-fro- m
"Mr. Bryan moved that while the and pledge him our most hearty supcommittee on resolutions was out the port in his
James C. Dahlman was unanimousconvention listen to a speech from
as a member of the
Congressman C. F. Cochran of St. ly
Joseph, Mo. The motion was ruled democratic national committee.
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unnecessary, and Mr. Bryan was deleAsk for Catalogue.
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of Lincoln, Neb., can use two or three

more good men in northwestern territory. If there are any clerks, salesmen or traveling men would like to
better their condition it would pay to
write concerning one of these
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